
Senior Mission Packing list 
 
The following is the packing list for the senior mission trip.  Since there are a large number going on this trip and space will be tight, everyone needs 
to pack as lightly as possible.  You may bring one medium size (NO LARGER THAN 29”) duffle bag, and a book size 16-18 inch book bag.  If it is 
not on this sheet, students may not bring it without permission.  They should bring old clothes that can be left in country and that way they will have 
room in their duffle bags for souvenirs. You will have to carry all your stuff plus an extra box for the ministry. It can reach 100 degrees during the 
day and 70 at night. It may rain so clothes should be quick dry materials. Jeans do not do well in this wet climate as they take too long to 
dry. 

           

   BOYS                               GIRLS 

_____2 pairs of pants- cargo type    _____3 pairs of pants/ capris 

_____2 pairs shorts     _____6 shirts—NO sleeveless or cleavage showing even when bending over 

_____6 t-shirts      _____One piece bathing suit--or bring dark tank to put over 2 piece                       

_____Swim trunks       _____2 ankle length skirts  

_____PJ’s                                                                                              _____Minimal make-up, no hair dryers OR jewelry  

_____Pocket knives-- must be in checked bags                _____Menstrual products— be prepared for the unexpected or talk to your Dr    

                                                                                                                         about getting a shot to stop cycle     

 _____Pantiliners                                                                                                                    

 

BOTH 
_____Lightweight jacket                                                                             _____Work gloves—with name on them 
_____PJ’s that can be worn in front of boys          _____Headlamp/or small flashlight        

_____1 towel and 1 wash cloth –small and compact   _____Camera--underwater 

_____Small Bible, notebook, ink pens    _____Small Rain poncho  

_____Waterproof sunscreen —SPF of at least 30/chap stick  _____Hat that covers ears or visor and sunglasses 

_____Shoes, strapped sandals, socks—(it will rain)   _____Water bottle or Camel back that filters water 

_____Large travel pack of baby wipes for sponge baths  _____Toilet articles—small containers--soap, shampoo, toothpaste  

_____Dry shampoo       _____Small handheld battery operated fan to cool down with 

_____Small rolls of Charmin toilet paper—travel size           _____lightweight sleeping bag & pillow that fits in duffle bag  

_____Luggage locks on bag     _____Sleep mat  

_____3-5 underwear…you will be able to wash and re-wear.   _____2 or 3 extra large lawn and garden bags—in case of downpour we put our          

_____Daily Insect repellent with DEET--packed in the checked bag                    stuff in them to keep it dry.  

_____plastic or metal coffee mug _____Small bag of laundry soap 

_____1 Cool Wrap neck wraps to keep cool 

_____Small ziplock bag of clothing soap  

_____Small packable chair—must fit in duffle. 

_____Insect repellent - Spray clothes with CLOTHING REPELLANT before packing 

_____Personal meds—Everyone should bring their own small bottles of meds like Tylenol, diarrhea meds, band aids for blisters, antibiotic ointment, etc. to   

          care of minor things like headaches, blisters, small cuts and only come to chaperones when more serious issues  arise.     

_____Passport --put in a clear ziplock bag for waterproof protection in WAIST passport pouch.  No neck pouches allowed because kids take them off   

          and leave them!  Write their name in permanent marker on the ziplock bag and front of passport cover. 

_____Hip sack or travel purse to hold Kleenex, hand wipes, camera, lip balm, money etc.   It is not advisable to keep money in backpack because it  

         may be pick-pocketed or inadvertently set down and lost or stolen.   

_____Souvenir money and food —$200-300 cash in small bills  

 

Clothes can be packed in Space Bags to conserve space.  Bring lots of rubber bands and ink pens to use to barter for souvenirs.   

 

What NOT TO BRING— 

___Cell Phones  

___Music/Video Players/IPods 

 

NEEDED SHOTS— GO NOW—DON’T PROCRASTINATE  
HEP A & B  
TETANUS  
Oral Typhoid or shot—your Dr must order oral this for you  
Updated polio 

DPT  
Malaria meds—Doxycycline 
Meningitis 

 
 


